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Riverside professor redefines ‘smart’
Ooiiy pfioto by S»ewe Scbuenemon 
Kagen ifiinks everyone J smart in iheir own way, and he's gat research lb prove it.
ly Wey* Lan§
SfMdai to Mustang Doitjr
Ima^ne dancing the alphabet, 
creating letters through move­
ment. not writing.
Sound strange? Not to those 
who are inclined to learn kines- 
thetically (through movement).
Monday night Cal Bily faculty, 
students and community mem­
bers heard the true story of 
“Paula," a young student who was 
able, in ju.st four months, to make 
up for four years of falling behind 
in school through this unique type 
of leamirsg.
Spencer Kagan, a researcher, 
trainer and author, presented two 
different theories of what makes 
people smart and how they learn 
to more than 100 people in the 
l^rforming Arts Center's l^hilips 
Hall.
Kagan, a psychology pnifessor 
at U.C. Riverside for 17 years, 
established Kagan Cooperative 
licaming in 1990. This company is 
a large distributor of workshops.
See K A G A N  page 3
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Scholarship given to hatch poultry interest
ly JoyiOT Weflkrwi 
DolyStoffmitor
Some Cal lYdy students are gain­
ing something new from one of their 
cla.sses: Cash.
Students who successfully com­
plete f\)ultry Production 
.Management < PM .3.30) now get paid 
$150 from the “Frisbie Brown 
Scholarship"
Brown, a 1938 Cal IMly graduate 
who majoTPd in poultry manage­
ment. PstaNished the program to 
help boost interest in poultry man­
agement.
The scholarship seems to have
worked. Twenty-two students 
enrolled in I’M 3.'K) this quarter, up 
from nine the quarter before the 
scholarship was introduced.
“Low-levels of interest in poultry 
has been a hi.storic problem in the 
animal science field." said Roben 
Spillen animal sdence professor. 
“Feathered animals ju-st don't have 
the charisma that other animals do."
MiTiile enrollment figures in the 
poultry management curriculum 
have declined in colleges across the 
nation, industry needs have greatly- 
increased Hmitry con.sumption has 
tnpled in the last few decades, due 
largely in part to indu.str> advances
and an increase in public demand.
Gary MTiiler. a spokesman for 
the California Food and Farm 
Bureau, reported that the u.se of 
advanced computer systems to 
achieve optimal “poultry growth" 
has spread to more than 90 percent 
of all poultry farms in the United 
States.
“Farmers use computers to 
maintain climatic conditions and 
nutrition control to enable them to 
improve the health and welfare of 
their stock." MTiiler said. “This leads 
to a higher yield in a shorter length 
of time "
If you had all the money and/or 
y o  resources you needed, what would 
you do for Cal Poly and why?
O n  Tuesdays and Thursdays until the election. Mustang Daily will print ver­
batim responses lo questions posed to the candidates for ASI President 
and Chair of the Board. You'll know where they stand, in their words...
Presidential Candidates 
N a t h a n  M a r t in
Hav'c you ever seen Brewster's 
Million.s? How would I utilize so 
many resources without changing 
or corrupting the essence of Cal 
Pt)ly? The ohjec- 
must he 
im p ro v e m e n t, 
j T  alteration.
' Ensur i ng every 
student gets the 
/  . cla.s.ses needl'd to
graduate in four 
years would be my first improve­
ment. I would next expedite the 
parking projects so that everyone 
could have free parking close to 
their cla-sses. F’arking ON f'AM- 
Pl.^S doesn’t alwavs mean parking 
CLOSE. I would also help facilitate 
the construction of the new sports 
complex as our athletic teams, 
sport clubs, and other entities are 
soon to he without fields. On a 
more personal level I would make 
all recreational activities that cost 
money (intramural.s. sport clubs, 
fitness cla.sses, escape route 
trips...) free to enrolled students. 
And as a very research oriented 
person I would develop a library 
that was completely electronic; 
that all information in existence 
would be either on CD for use on 
personal computers or in a weh
Chair ol the Board Candidates 
A m y  L u k e r
Resources are needed every­
where on campus from the football 
team to student clubs. I would love 
to have new classmoms built, hire 
more faculty, and 
give every club on 
campus a blank 
check. But actual­
ly I think they 
need more than 
endless funds.
Gmups on cam­
pus need to figure out what is 
needed to improve their programs. 
All kinds of ideas could l>e discov­
ered thmugh brainstorming, like 
giving out a lot more money in 
scholarships so students would 
not have to work Parking could 
finally be tackled with trams to 
pick up students in the parking 
lots and by having twice as many 
bus routes. We could have a 24 
hour computer lab as well as labs 
in ever>- building. Student services 
could become free. Maybe we 
could even convince the founda­
tion to allow commercial food 
places on campus. Housing would 
suddenly be affordable and in 
ample supply.
Basically. I would offer stu­
dents ever>- opportunity to explore 
their own needs and give the stu-
See PRES poge 5 See CHAIR page 6
See CASH poge 6
• Read of^^wers Neel Bubbe • Read o'^swe'-s from Trav« Hager* 
^^urarl<a and Dan Ge*s or* page 5 and Lardy on page 6
‘Take Our Daughters to Work’ day introduces girls to career life
Today is | 
*Toke O ur 
Ooughters to 
Work* doy 
Ground the 
country. / 
Dotly file 
photo by 
M o u r e e n 
McOowel
ly Oiiilfw Uwte 
MyStoflWte
Daughters, nkcea and neighbor­
hood giri.s will hr roaming the cam- 
pu-s today with faculty and staff in 
honor of “Take Our Daughters *to 
Work—We Gan i'hange the Worid' 
day.
The day is spon.sored by the 
administratioo and finance depart­
ment and is coordinated through 
Women’s l*mgrams and Sendees
This fi\TP-year tradition rmcour- 
ages Cal Ihly empkn-ees to invite 
their 9- to 15-year-old da lighters, 
granddaughters, nieves or female 
neighbors to spend a day in a college 
enxironment
Stacey Morgan, coordinator of 
the event, said it is a pood opportu­
nity for young girls.
These girls will actually get to 
\isit the work site of their mom. 
dad. aunt, unde or friend." she said. 
“It is a way to promote education " 
Morgan said there will he tours 
and presentations for the partid- 
pants l>aughters will \isit the biol­
ogy department where they will 
learn about and u.se a mkmscope. 
They will also \isit the library, the 
dorms (which will host a w-omen’s 
panel) and a dty ar>d regional plan­
ning work-shop on what it’s like to 
have a full-time >oh
After these tours, the girls can 
munch on a taco buffet fdlowetl bv a
speaker's panel. Morgan said partic­
ipants were x-ery fortunate to have 
attorney Pat Stexens and San Luis 
Obispo Vice May-or Kathy Smith 
speak.
Pat Harris, coordinator of 
Women’s Pmgrams and Semces, 
said 40 to 60 girls and a few boys 
usually come to campus for this day.
Harris said the event was start­
ed by the Ms Foundation as a 
nationally recognized day. The foun­
dation is funded by “Ms " magazine, 
a feminist publicatMKi started by 
Gloria Steinem.
They (the Ms Foundation) 
wanted this day to encourage young
See WORK page 6
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State Minimum Wage bill amended
SUiU' /\ss»*mbly iSfx'akor AnUmio Villaraiposa and Ass».'mbl>’woman 
Klaitu» Alquist announo'd Monday that they want to pass an amendment 
to the Minimum Wjige Ri'storatum Act. With this change, the state wage 
would increas«' to $6..S0 an hour on March 1, 1999 from the current $5.75 
an hour. If this bill passt*s. it would n^store the purchasing power of the 
minimum wage to its 1980 level.
In November 1996. voters passed Prop 210 which increaset^ minimum 
wiigi* to $5.75. But even with the raise, this amount still falls into the 
IMiverty wiigt' rang»*. A California worker needs to earn $6.56 iui hour to 
sup|x»rt a family of three at the federal {xiverty threshold.
I .iibor leader c;ilL8 for infrastructure imrstment in education
day dimmez. di\ision din'ctor for CSU employees of the California State 
Employee /Vss(x*iation (CSEA), pniiscxi t 'S l ■ leadership last week for its 
eflorts to meet the pros|x'ctive t<>chnolog>' needs of the university but then 
criticizxxl the vehicle chosen to do so—CETl.
CETI was a propos<'d partnership lx?tw«‘n four private technolog>’ 
giants—Microsoft. GTE, Hught's and Fujitsu—that would help to fund 
technolog>- upgrades in all 22 CSC campuses. Microsoft and Hughes offi­
cially hackl'd out of the deal last Thursday.
“Instead of this partnership approach. ('SEIA will work with the universi­
ty and legislative leadership to craft a plan which makes a public invest­
ment in higlier ««ducation's technology infrastructure." diminez said.
According to diminez. this plan could ha.se the initial technology back­
bone costs on the state budgets General Fund money and private contribu­
tions from technoIog>' oimpanies spurred by carefully targeted state tax 
credits. New and updated products would come from a special technology 
fund for public education which would receive a portion of revenue from a 
prospective le\’y on Internet commerce nationwide.
First ‘Multicultural Millennium’ speaker on campus today
Victor Mansfield, an author and professor of phy'sics and astronomy at 
('olgate l^niversity. will be giving two presentations today. Mansfield com­
bines insighu from scientific cosmology. Buddhism and dungian psychology 
to explore synchmnicity. those moments when the deep connections 
between the inner world of dre.ams and the outer world of objecti\'e events 
express the cohen»nt unity of the material and spiritual world.
His first presentation is in Building 2, room 213 at 11 a.m. and his sec­
ond presentation is in the PAC's l^ilips Recital Hall at 7 p.m. This presen­
tation is the first in a series of three lecturers called T h e  ('oming 
Multicultural Millennium" p n ^ n ted  by the ethnic studies department
NEED EXTRA M ONEY! 
EARN $18,000 M R TTIM EI
Sure, you could use the extra money-who couldn't? 
The Army Reserve can help you earn more than 
$18,000 during a standard enlistment, part time, plus 
some great benehts, with opportunities to qualify for 
even more money to continue your education. You'll 
also be getting valuable handson skill training that will 
last you a lifetime.
(iood extra money. Ijots of opportunities. A place to 
make new friends, (iive the Army Reserve your serious 
consideration.
Think about i t  Then think about us. Then call:
1 -8 0 0 -U S A -A R M Y
WWW goarmy (xim 
K A U T O U C A N K !
ARMY RESERVE
Simple actions can cut utility bills
ly Jeremy Roe
Doily Staff Writer
College students know that 
saving money is a big part of get­
ting by.
Sometimes money-saving 
techniques are right under stu ­
dents’ noses. Or, rather, right 
above students’ heads, at least in 
the case of light bulbs.
Electricity is an efficient way 
to light up a room. Light bulbs 
are relatively inexpensive. They 
are also simple to replace, which 
is where one secret to shrinking 
an electric bill lies. Replace regu­
lar incandescent light bulbs with 
fluorescent bulbs, says Jan  
Oliveira from Pacific Gas & 
Electric Co.
Fluorescent lights cost a little 
more at the time of purchase, but 
the white light they produce out­
performs their yellow cousins by 
several cents a day. A 27-watt 
fluorescent bulb will burn four 
times longer than an 100-watt 
incandescent one for the same 
price and. according to Oliveira, 
will produce the same quality of 
light.
But lights a ren ’t the only 
things th a t run up an electric 
bill. A personal computer might 
be necessary, but it costs .02 
cents an hour while it’s in use. It 
can cost as much as a regular 
light bulb, even when it’s ju st sit­
ting there displaying a screen 
saver.
The refrigerator is another 
problem spot. O liveira says. 
Check the gaskets—the rubbery 
pieces of plastic that seal the
d(Kir to the body of the fridge—to 
be sure the refrigerator is keep­
ing cold air inside. Also, try to 
m aintain a buffer of three inches 
on top and one inch a t the back of 
the fridge. This space will allow 
bett.er performance, which will 
keep costs down.
Sometimes saving money can 
be as simple as heeding tha t 
long-past parental advice.
One can almost hear mom 
saying, “Shut the refrigerator 
door when you’re not using it!"
She’s right. Standing there 
w'ith the door open is the quick­
est way to loose cold air, which 
takes electricity to replenish.
Since electricity is used to 
regulate inside tem perature, it’s 
im portant to make sure all that 
cool or warm air being generated 
is staying where it should be.
Oliveira said it’s harder to 
expect college students—who are 
more likely to be renters than 
homeowners—to climb into the 
rafters, but to really get into con­
serving energy and reducing that 
electric bill, O liveira recom­
mends checking insulation and 
w eather stripping.
If hanging out in the attic is 
something usually left to the spi­
ders. money can still be saved 
every day by using a fan instead 
of a ir conditioning. By closing 
drapes or blinds when not at 
home, the heat stays outside and 
the cool stays in.
Cooking w ith a toaster or 
microwave oven can save energy, 
too. This will keep the tem pera­
ture down and make it easier on 
your fan becau.se there won’t be 
as much hot air to blow away. 
PG&E customers can get free 
tips on how to save energy and 
lower their bills by calling the 
Sm arter Energy Line at 1-800- 
933-9555.
Homes, however, aren’t the 
only place where tem perature 
regulation can be a pricey luxury.
A U.S. Environm ental
Protection Agency study showed 
tha t a ir conditioners are one of 
the biggest users of energv’ in 
vehicles.
Using a vehicle’s a ir condi­
tioner on a hot summer day could 
decrease mileage by as much as 
21 percent, according to the EPA.
Instead , the  Energy
Commission recommends using 
vents and keeping the windows 
rolled up on the freeway. Open 
windows cause a wind drag tha t 
can reduce gas mileage.
When not driving anywhere 
for a while, one should turn the 
engine off. Sounds easy enough, 
but for 145 million passenger 
vehicles idling five m inutes per 
day, the  U.S. D epartm ent of 
Energy estim ates that approxi­
mately four million gallons of 
gasoline are consumed without 
going anywhere.
Open House Booth Judging Contest W inners
1) Crowd Pleaser (most attractive)
❖  Rose Float Club
2) Sm a rty-Pd n ts  (best educational booth)
❖  Society o f Civil Engineers
3) FiftdUyy A New Idea (most original)
❖  lEEE/Computer Society
4) Tastes Like Chicken/Yo Quiew Taco Bell (best food)
❖  Muslim Students Association
5) Wear A Shirt, W in A  Prize (Open Elouse spirit)
❖  Op>en Elouse Info. Booth
6) Spirit W ithin The Sp irit (most club spirit)
❖  A R M Y R O T C
7) Krazy Klassic (most outrageous)
I
Special Thanks 
To Our Judges
Alan Cushman 
Julie Lucksinger 
Brian Loyd 
Lora Foster 
Cindy Entzi 
M att Ceppi 
Ted Rust 
Steve MeShane
^  Associated Students o f  Construction Management
^uV e closer to home 
than you think.
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KAGAN from page J
training inatitutes, booka and teach­
ing resources that incorporate the 
method of having students work 
together on a common task or proh- 
lem.
As part of the psychology and 
human development department's 
Speaker Series, Kagan’s interactive 
presentation involved the audience 
and encouraged people attending to 
work together as he explored the 
theories of multiple intelligences 
versus multiplicity.
The theories revolve around the 
idea that many ways of being smart 
exist.
‘^ e  have, as an educational and 
a psychological community, for way 
too long made the mistake of i<k*nti- 
f>ing intelligences with the test that 
measured it...the number on an IQ 
test," Kagan said.
In the multiple intelligences the­
ory, which Kagan said psychologist 
Howard Gardner dev'eloped in a 
1983 book, there are eight different 
w’av’s to be smart. The intelligences 
range from verbal/linguistic, where 
a person's most developed skills are 
reading and writing, to 
bodily/kinestheCic. like in the case of 
Paula, where a person respornls 
best to bodily cues and moves with 
a natural sense of grace.
‘tTiven this notion of intelli­
gence, it becomes immediately obvi­
ous that the IQ test is inade­
quate...there are ways to be smart 
that aren't tapped by an IQ test," he 
said.
Tb illustrate the different types 
of intelligence. Kagan asked the 
audiertce to think of a restaurant 
lobby where various people are 
arriving. He described what first 
caught the eye of eight people, and 
how that corresponded to their dif­
ferent intelligeiKes. For example, 
one cvistomer arrives and immedi­
ately notices a philodendron plant 
with vellow leaves aiPd feels bad 
about its condition: that person falls 
into the naturalLst category of intel­
ligence. Another person notices the 
music in the restaurant and can 
identifv' the composer, this is some­
one with m usical^ythmic intelli- 
gence
*They're all physically in the 
same envirocunent, but they're in 
different worlds.* Kagan said of the 
diners. *We live in different worlds*
Kagan said the benefits of recog­
nizing multiple intelligences are 
illustrated in Paula's story. An 
empathetic teacher realized Paula 
needed to learn in a diflRerent way. 
But while he acknowledged how dif- 
ficuh it would be for a teacher to be 
able to tune in and adjust curricu­
lum to each student's intelligenoe. 
Kagan said three general "visions* 
can be learned from Paula's story.
"1 feel strongly that the (multi­
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pie inteUigeiKses) theory provides 
the basis for three of the most 
inspiring visions that are available 
today in education,” Kagan said. "It 
will leave in its wake education for­
ever changed.”
Kagan said the three visions of 
multiple intelligences theory are: to 
match instructional strategies with 
the way students learn, strive for 
development in each type of intelli­
gence and understand the diversity 
of intelligenoe in orreself and others.
“Each one of us is a unique gift,” 
he said. "Wc need to stop asking 
how smart is some- ^  ^  ,
body' and start ask- ^  ^  
ing how are they 
smart.*’
After exploring 
the multiple intelli­
gences theory and 
having the audience 
work in groups to 
come up with kines­
thetic symbols,
Kagan shifted gears 
to address the chal­
lenges of the theory.
“In spite of the 
fact that I believe in 
the visions that are 
springing fiom tla  
multiple intelli­
gences theory...at the same time, I 
am extremely dubious about the 
theory itselC* Kagan said.
He said a major problem with 
the theory is that brain study 
rev’eals each category of intelligenoe 
is not located in one place of the 
brain to form eight neat compart­
ments.
“IntelligefKe isn't kxrated any­
where. its  a community of neurons 
w’orking together* he said.
Aiwther problem with the theo­
ry can be seen in the case of excep­
tional individuals, like autistic peo­
ple. who can do amazing feats but 
can't perform a simple act that 
would lie inside the same type of 
intelligerKe Kagan illustrated this 
b>- referring to the mcnie “Rain 
Man* where Dustin Hoffman's 
autistic character knows how many 
matches have been spilled on the 
floor, but can't figure out simple 
change fixxn a purchase.
With these types of challenges to 
the theory, and through having the 
audience score themselves on differ­
ent skills within a single intelli- 
gerwe category. Kagan ccmduded 
that there isn \ just one wray to be 
smart in each type of intelligence
“Within each of these inteUi- 
gences. there are many, many 
fiawets.* he said 'There's a multiplic­
ity of ways to be smart for each of 
the intelligecKes.*
Fbr example, on an audieiKe 
handout, many people scored high 
in one area of visual/spatial intelli- 
gence like at map reading, but low 
in another like flower arrangement.
Students were interested in the 
new ideas of Kagan’s lecture.
“I thought that different types of 
teaching will reach other students; I 
think that would help a lot,” said Jo- 
Arui Alano. an architecrtural engi­
neering junior. “I think that if I was 
taught kinesthetically I would learn 
a lot more.”
“It was insightful and made me 
think about different ways to 
approach problem solving.* said 
Shawn Duiuiing. a speech commu­
nication senior and psychology 
minor. “I think for a lot of people 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ here it was some 
new informa- 
Uon*
D u n n i n g  
hoped the lecture
locafed anywhere, it's'  education at Cal
Pbly.
“Maviie some 
teachers wdll go 
back to school
Intelligence isn't
a community of 
neurons working 
together. tomorrow with a 
whole new’ way 
—Spencer Kagan of looking at
Inlelligeoce reseorcKer
Win big money with a 
quick hit on Route 66
he said, 
think there's a 
lot of teachers (at 
Cal Poly I that 
could improve 
their teaching styles 3(X) percent by 
incorporating some of these theo­
ries...there are many more ways to 
engage students.”
Earlier on Monday. Kagan pre­
sented two workshop sessions on 
cooperative learning for about 180 
students and faculty members 
sponsored by Faculty Instructional 
Development Opportunities, said 
Don Maas, a University Center for 
Tleacher Eklucation professor.
“<Kagan's presentationi makes 
faculty members aware that we 
need to work on our teaching and do 
more than just lecture.* Maas said. 
“I think it kind of inspired some to 
say. ‘I really want to find out more 
about this.**
Linden Nelson, chair of the psy- 
cholog>’ department, took a particu­
lar interest in Kagan's presenta­
tions in order to improv*e lus own 
teaching skills.
“Fve tried these kinds of (teach­
ing techniquesi in class but they 
haven't ahrays been successful, so 
what I got out of this was that I 
found out some things I was doing 
wrong.* he said.
Nelson, who went has been a 
long-time firiend of Kagan's since 
the two went to UCLA together, 
said the results of Kagan's w-ork is 
tremendous.
“He's done more than anyone I 
know to influence education sys­
tems to adopt teaching methods 
that simultaneously promote acade­
mic achiev’ement, social and emo­
tional intelligence, and cooperative 
attitudes and confidence«.* he said.
ly ikm Dmihm
Daly Ark & brtertonmenl Eifilor
Get your “hits* on Route 66. 
That's right, hits not kicks.
Cal Poly marketing students, in 
conjuncrtion with (General Motors 
Corporation and the College of 
Business, teamed up for the sixth 
year to help business students gain 
practical experience in developing 
and executing a promotional cam­
paign.
The signs proliferating around 
campus denote the path that Route 
66 will follow. Participants who 
enter the e-mail raffle could be 
aw’arded $660, one year Internet 
membership to The Grid or $66 and 
two tickets to Magic Mountain. To 
enter the drawing. e-mail 
httpy/mislab.cal poly.edu/-route66.
Through the program, called 
General Motors Marketing 
Internship. 19 students have 
formed their own company. 
Millennium Marketing, to research, 
plan and implement this on-cam­
pus promotional event happening 
today all over campus.
Millennium Marketing is spon­
sored by (ieneral Motors 
Acceptance Corporation (GMAO, 
the financial branch of General 
Motors. GMAC gave $2.500 to 
Millennium Marketing toward the
roughly $5.0(X) project. The rest of 
the money came from donations 
from KISS 99.7 FM and The Grid, 
along with food donations from 
Lucky’s, Coke and Taco Works.
This promotional campaign will 
be competing agaiust 108 colleges 
nationwide for a share of $40.(X)0 
prize money. General Motors judges 
the promotional events across the 
nation to choose winners.
Winnings from previous compe­
titions enabled the College of 
Business to buy a color scanner for 
the business computer lab.
The event’s goal is to promote 
awareness of the GMAC website 
among .students who might be in 
the market for a new car. said Chris 
Harris, public relations director.
The 19 students wbo make up 
Millennium Marketing have been 
w’orking on the promotional cam­
paign for the past two quarters as 
part of their senior project. CKitside 
of their class, which meet« twice a 
week, they sometimes work an 
extra 20 hours on the project
“It wras a grueling experience. It 
integrated every marketing aspect.* 
said Kristin Heinrich, head of pro­
motions and advertising. “I feel I 
can go out to the workplace with 
.something tangible.*
See ROUTE 66 poge 5
Great Sum m er Jobs!
YMCA Camp Tulequoia
Sequoia Lake. Near Kin|^ Canyon National Park
Camp Jobs Are for Everyone!
I f  you kn v  children and enjoy the outdoors, you  
qu id ijyfor many camp Jobs
You Can Make a Difference!
Our children need you. Become a child's hent
Get a Jump Start on Your Career!
Experience as a camp counselor makes fo r  
excellent m am ^em ent skills.
Openings for:
• Camp Counselors •  Proffram Specialists
•  Lifeguards •  Maintenance
Contact:
I V  Visriia ymck 
211 V Tblarr %vr 
Visadia C%952~
ntome: 209.62*.0*00 
fax: 209.".W."«I9
YUCA
a cal poly magazine for all students of life
Coming soon to a stand near you
O p in io n ¡.age
\ \
Letters to tl ie editor
■ on liio i^^ feiss! l SÍII^  oui 0'lllclil 10 ^Cl licii CjUiCK 1'
'*••(•; ai».i ijar;
Brad
Davis
C o l u m n
(•ration of 4-2^. Monfiay. M v iwrtiiaa> wa- 
Annl 1'). loniij v- 'na;. r .
M I'l iocaii> and an»und Uh staU
Know tlii> number in bt* symbolic of. do 1 
(lar* f,a\. niarnuana. imi. wi^ed. pras:— anv- 
ni<Tt iiiimt's would tie txnond ^aluiUm.'.
1 niK nianl. wfneh Kn»w> 
with or watiioul eovemmenl 
ctin^ent. i> Icrpal for cxin- 
Rumntion. li pn-scribed by a 
doctor under the medianal 
marijuana .«;tatute. Recently, 
nowec'er, cannabis clubs pnr 
viding this medicine for the 
terminally ill have been 
forced to close throughout 
California, including the 
largest one in San Francisco.
People are now being 
encouraged to grow their 
own medicine, but not ei’eryone has the skill 
or means to do so. Not to mention that one 
can still be prosecuted for growing weed 
despite ha\ing a doctor's prescription and 
legislation which should protect such cultiva­
tion and consumption practices.
More than 56 percent of Califomians. at 
least those who actually hung out at an elec­
tion booth in Nox'ember. 1996. chose to make 
this ‘drug^ available to the terminally ill. 
Their votes, mine too. spoke to legalize mari­
juana for the ill in Calif<HTiia. We passed 
Prop 215. We asked our govcMTunent to rec­
ognize peoples' ri|^ ts  to use weed to stimu­
late their appetites: so they'd be physically 
prompted to ingest proper rKHirishment; so 
the>' could at least feel a little better, so they 
could lead normal lives.
I don't know what scares Big Brother so 
about pot. As far as I know, no one has e\'er 
been reported to have died from an over 
dose. No one has ever been reported to have 
killed someone while stoned. Fve never 
heard of anyone being pulled over for driving 
stoned. No one I've known to be under its 
relaxing influence has ever displayed the 
remotest hint of violent tendencies
In fact, there are places in the world 
where marijuana and other organic materi­
als are legal not only for medicinal consump­
tion but for recreational use as well. One 
such place is E ^p t. "the cradle of civiliza­
tion.’
What's fascinating about this place is not 
only that it has 65 million inhabitants Ihong 
in the Nile delta region (four percent of the 
country’s land-area sizel but they don't have 
a crime problem. Some say the reason for 
this is dear and simple—alcohol is strictly 
forbidden in Egypt. Howe\'er. w'hatever one 
can smoke from their huca pipe is perfectly 
legal
Imagine how chaotic it'd be if we had 65 
million people Innng in f'alifomia <more 
than double our current population), not to 
mention in a similarly small area of the 
state. WVd probably be under marshal law. 
Oh. that's right...L.A-'s been then , done thot 
twice, ev’en before the *92 riots
No. marijuana may not solve . I
problems, but it should at least be kgai lor 
those who benefit from it—our sick. We've 
already given our consent, so what's k*ft to 
be donf'? \\*hat's really going on?
B ra d  D ai im is  a  jo u rn a lism  sen io r  
a n d  a  D a ily  Copy E ditor. G ood th in g  
he doesn 't sp a rk  up doohies a t w ork!
fk iito i,
Ti;i- i.- iJi ripi.. U> Kvaj. iietner.' anicie on 
1 uetsday n-Karding I>r>iin iu».-ner, ihe student 
who wa-i caught si ndinc rna-~ e-inail af • 
»Iiam' I in»m cainfius loinputing iatiluit I 
aiTi mrt sp<-aking op U-half of tiv Tolieiie f 
n o r ,
t’.,;;-. I L. • .• It.'. ..' (.V li :,ruy /
i'iidersuindahly (xtl *  ^ Link- ami ihe j'lii, 
Ur tool V mth'T dim view of these stunt.*-. an<^  
most of thf^ sc* hacker- wert caucht ard 
imprisoned I would iiofx* that you. urn. woul;! 
view this as something Uiat should not Ix' to’-
erated VSTiat von
employee inereoi, but 
mendy a- a feliov. 
stutieni and "ncti- 
zen ‘ It L- an ofXT 
letter to Mr. Rosner 
as well as any other 
individuals who may, 
someday, be u-mpted 
to utilize mass e- 
mail as a marketing 
tOf<l.
Mr. Rosner. you 
need to realize a f(E*w 
things. You've stated 
that you had intend­
ed to send out your 
message to at least
100.000 recipients.
Do you have any 
appreciation for the 
inconvenience you'd 
be causing? Let's 
suppose, for a 
moment, that your 
message would have 
gotten th rou^ to all
100.000 of those users. Let’s also suppose that 
it takes someone, on average, five seconds to 
open the message, identify it as a worthless 
piece of commercial soliettation, and then 
delete it. Why. that comes out to 500.000 sec­
onds. That's almost 6 DAYS of productivity 
that you ha>'e cost the planet! Of course, the 
spammer mentality usually rationalizes this 
by noting that the burden is spread out thinly 
over many users.
That argument reminds me of a trend 
that you are probably too young to remember. 
Back in the early *808, there were several pub­
licized cases where hackers broke into bank 
computers and transferred one penny (or 
sometimes just a fraction of a cent) from every
Mx*m to have mis'^eii 
hf»we\-er. is that time 
is money and helje 
mg yourself to smai! 
amounts of attention 
from 1(X).000 e-maiJ 
recipients is no dif­
ferent from helping 
yourself to a few pen- 
mes out of their hank 
account-
To put it a little 
more bluntly, the 
internet citizens did­
n’t sign up for their 
e-mail accounts so as 
to help make you 
rich, and “presump­
tuous’ wouldn’t even 
begin to describe it if 
you thought that you 
would be welcome to 
help yourself to thrir 
attention for your 
financial gain.
And while we’re
on the topic of getting rich, I have another 
question for you: Is the notion of actually 
WORKING for your money all that unsavory? 
Sure, the net is populated by plenty of fools 
and suckers. In an effort to help them go sep­
arate ways from their money, unsolicited bulk 
commercial e-mail seeks to find them via a 
“driflnetting’' approach. But nobody’s forcing 
you to participate in such a predatory behav- * 
ior. For a change, why not do something that 
“increases" the productivity of the world 
instead of hindering it like spam does? For a 
change, try going out and making an honest 
buck and see how it feels.
Joe Emenaker is a p it ie s  
senior.
E d ito r.
Vi’.'i'-n J wii - :t ii*f-ijnia?i. 1 had ni;. i-mai! 
auttuiil fniTi>‘n lor merely usine ihe lni<*rr«n 
Relay Chat program. For tin- exn*edingi> 
minor riolation of «vsten: policy: 1 liad to hik< 
down to ITS, fiii out a iorin. and go tiirough 
big production just to get my aix-ount back
l.aid week Lrv im luisner wa.- eaugl/. 
wending 10 THOUSAND wfiam meswag* - 
using a computer in tlie businews lab. He 
chec*rfully admiu. that, given the chance-, h>- 
would liave gone on to si-nd KKJ.tKX.) nies- 
sages. Mr R^x-ner brought tlie sywtem to itt 
KJieew in a pathetic attempt to make money in 
the slimy p>Tamid scheme euphemistically 
known as “multi-level marketing.’ He set'im- 
quite happy wath the fact that he was out to 
piss off at least 100.000 people, wasting their 
valuable time, money, and computing 
resouTcer-.
As for Mr. Rosner's claim that he had no 
idea his scheme would cause jHoblems. don’t 
believ’e it. You have to do some significant 
planning to send out such a high volume of 
mail: after all. mass mailing software isn’t 
exactly standard-issue at Cal FViiy. Surely it 
crossed his mind, at least for a second, that he 
waw breaking the rules SOMEWHERE.
Surely anjrone who knows enough to be 
able to set up a mass-mailing program knows 
that 99.9 percent of the people he’s sending 
messages to hate him for it.
Mr. Rosner plainly and blatantly broke 
state law. misusing university computers for 
business purposes (if you can call MLM a 
business rather than a scam). Yet he seems to 
have received the same “punishment’ I did for 
my IRC violation four years ago. But 1 didn’t 
break the law or try to waste the resources of
100.000 people. It’s outrageous that his 
account hasn’t been permanently revoked for 
this!
By the way. if ITS is still interested in 
eliminating business use of Cal Bily systems, 
they might want to check out Mr. Rosner’s 
MLM web page: httpyAvww.calpoly.edu/-bros- 
ner/mone>'.html.
Ken Long is a political science 
Junior.
When anything goes wrong, just blame it on the Greek community
Editor,
'This is in response to Ken Barclay's 
recent remarks in Jayson Matthew-s' article 
on alcohol ordinances.
Fve been watching recent trends in the 
school's treatment of Greeks and have been 
disappointed, but after Tuesday’s comments 
by Mr Barclay and other recent events that 
have transpired, that disappoinUnent has 
changed to outrage The school has become 
naive enough to believe that Cal Poly’s alco­
hol problems are restricted to the Greeks.
A new blatantly prejudiced and discrim­
inatory' practice of bashing and making an 
example out of Greeks has become popular. 
'This is quite clearly e\idenced in Mr. 
Barclay’s recent remarks in a section of 
Matthews' article labeled ‘A Class for 
Drunks ’ Matthews describes how a new 
class will be created for riolators of new 
alcohol ordinances that is very similar to 
traffic school in that it lets guilty parties 
atone their crimes. Barclay states: “Perhaps 
we could set it up so all pledges went 
through a mandatory training program, 
which discusses the dangers of drinking.’ 
referring to fraternity pledges. This remark 
is clear display of prejudice based on stereo­
types and is insulting, to say the least. Why 
should people joining a fraternity be treat­
ed like criminals? When they join any other 
campus club they have no additional 
requirements.
I resent the fact that the head of 
Student Life and Activities feels the need to 
help propitiate the myth that all fraterni­
ties are centered around akohol and have 
problems with it. I know of many men and 
wcMnen that join Greek organizations for 
the leadership experience and social dex'el- 
oproent thev facilitate. In fail. I know of 
pledges and actives in Greek organizations, 
including the one I belong to. which don’t 
drink. I don’t think I could make that same 
statement for all of the clubs Fve been in 
here at Cal Poly.
It’s funny that clubs, which throw just 
as big of parties as the wildest fraternities 
and give nothing back to the community, 
are not being held to the same standards as 
Greek organizations Recently, an underage 
girl got drunk in her dorm room and made 
a stop at a fraternity house with a mem­
ber's sister during “dead week.’ The mem­
ber took away the alcohol from the intoxi­
cated girl and sent her home where she
proceeded to drink more and wind up in 
the hospital. When the schod found out 
that she stopped at the house that night, 
instead of asking the girl about her actions 
and what happened, the school assumed 
that the fraternity was responsible. They 
opened an investigation of the house and 
brought the leaders in for an inquisition.
In the school's defense, the charges were 
dismissed, but would this investigation and 
complete waste of students' time have hap­
pened if the girl had stopped by a non- 
Greek dub that night?
Consistency is the problem with the 
school's pdicies. the main difiference in alco­
hol abuse between a Greek organization, a 
special interest club, or a sports dub is that 
the name is different. iMit the members' 
habits. Some dubs are responsible and 
some aren’t, but to discriminate based on a 
stereotype leads me to be believe that Cal 
FVily should be enrolling some of their staff 
in discrimination and prejudice classes.
J.T . Gilkeson is a computer sci~ 
ence senior.
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Behind the lens with...
Corby Yates
ly Mlic Trvid 
Arts Weekly Conlrhilar
V i.suallv the kid was powerfullyemotional. Wearing his Ernie Ball T-shirt, designed by Cal Poly art 
and design graduate Luke Chueh. 16- 
year-old Corby Yates showed he wasn’t 
only cool, he was hip too.
, y  It was Corby’s manager. Nigel
Paul, who decided that a free 
show' should be held a week prior to 
Corby’s gig last Friday night. 'This tac­
tic worked incredibly well, generating 
media cov'erage from both KSBY and 
New Times. Jim (Corby’s father) said 
they are lucky to have such a good man­
ager
*^e are glad to have Nigel as a part 
of our team, he makes good things hap­
pen.” Jim said.
***
It’s 9:30 p.m. Friday night. You got 
your ticket? I got mine early ‘cause I 
heard the show is gonna sell out. I’m 
going to see the youngest, and quite pos­
sibly the most-talented, musician e\'er to 
play at Chilie Peppers Copa Cabana 
(previously the Zebra Cafe). 'This kid 
jammed. I tell ya. Sweat-drenched 
teenage fur>’ on fire. 'This mechanical 
prodig>' lent his own creative guitar 
genius while pumping out tunes of the 
great Jimi Hendrix and Stevie Ray 
Vaughan.
In a New Tim«?s interview with Glen
■it
Starkey, Corby said: “I like lots of the old 
dead blues guys like Albert King—all 
the Kings—Buddy Guy, any of those 
guys with their own cool style of playing. 
I also like the way Jimi iHendrixj and 
Stevie (Ray Vaughan) took what those 
guys did and made it their own. Now I’m 
taking what Jimi and Stevie did and 
making it my own. too.”
I had a chance to chat with Corby 
and his father, who plays bass in the 
band, after their Copa Cabana perfor­
mance. Here’s what they had to say.
Q. Besides the Great Blues Legends, 
what other music do you enjoy listening 
to?
Corby: I like a whole lot of funk...I 
like the Red Hot Chili Peppers and 1 
enjoy listening to some rap like G. Love 
and Special Sauce. I like folk music...I 
pretty much like a lot of stuff, except I 
don’t like Metallica.
Q; I noticed during your concert that 
you only performed cover songs. Are you 
and your father going to eventually 
incorporate originals into the set list? If 
so. when?
Jim: We’ve actually already started 
writing original material.
Q: Excellent. So when you’re creating, 
who writes the lyrics and music?
Corby; I tv-pically write the grooves, 
and since my dad has a lot more experi­
ence writing he works on the lyrics.
I ■
See YATTS poge A4
Corby Yolev, 
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prodigy 
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pocked crowd 
lost Fridoy 
night ot Chilie 
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Chanticleer performs at PAG
Chomideer, on o i moie entewbl«, wil periorm dt Pieriorming
HvitD ooMrtwy of Gwdo I
oH 8 p.m. on April 27.
ly fOrnktAf lawy
OalfSyvfiEAlor
A mix of male voke« ranging 
from countertenor to bass will 
echo around the Cal Poly 
Performing Arts Center Monday. 
April 27. 11)0 world famous all­
male vocal ensemble Chanticleer 
will scin tilla te  eardrum s and 
entertain  all with their musical 
harmony.
Chanticleer is the only full­
time classical vocal ensemble in 
the United States.
The musical pieces are also 
championed hy Cal Poly music 
professor Craig Russell
Backed by a 21-member 
orchestra the program includes
Mexican music brought back to 
life. ’The concert program is 
loosely based on a 1764 “m atin” 
or pre-dawn service for the 
Virgin of Guadalupe, the patron 
saint of Mexico.
The music was fit together by 
Russell who discovered it scat­
tered and completely uncata­
loged in the archives of the 
Mexico City (Cathedral. Russell 
will give a pre-concert lecture at 
7 p.m. in the Cohan Center’s 
Philips Hall He will discuss the 
styles of music found in 18th 
Century Mexico and California
The rediscovered pieces of 
music are an unusual variety of
See CMOS page A4
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Italian streetpaintin¿, festival
ADONNARI
By iMark Hartz
D aily  S ta ff W rite r
A ny  s tu d e n t w ho  w an ts  to  e x p e rie n c e  Ita lian  cu l­tu re , hu t just c a n ’t affo rd  to  on  a  lim ited b u d ­get, can  check  it o u t fo r free th is w eek en d .
rh e  7th an n u a l I A lad o n n ari 
Italian  s tre e t pa in tin g  festival will 
tak e  p lace at the  S an  L uis O b isp o  
A lission P laza A pril 25 an d  26.
rh e  festival will c ro w d  the m is­
sion an d  n e a rb y  s tree ts  w ith  a rtis ts  
an d  o n lo o k e rs . B ro ad  S tre e t wi II be 
c losed  from  Palm  to  A lo n te rey  to 
acco u n t for the loo t tralTic.
rh e  festival b enefits  the 
C h ild re n ’s C rea tiv e  Prcjject (C C P), a 
n o n -p ro fit o rg an iza tio n  c rea ted  to 
o flse t the b u d g e t cu ts o f  P ro p o sitio n  
15, passed  in the ea rly  1970s, that cut 
a r t ed u ca tio n  an d  m usic fund ing  to  
public schools.
C C P  s ta rte d  in S an ta  ILarbara 
co u n ty  as an  after-school a r t educa- 
tion  p ro g ram , an d  m oved  to a  d u r- 
ing-school ed u ca tio n  p ro g ram  b efo re  
en o u g h  fund ing  w as saved  to  s ta rt a 
p ro g ram  in S an  Luis O b isp o  county .
“I th in k  (the  p ro jec t) is critical 
b ecau se  if it’s no t ava ilab le  in public 
ed u ca tio n  then  o n ly  (ch ild ren  w h o se) p a re n ts  w ho  can 
alTord p riv a te  lessons...are the  o n e ’s w ho  will benefit,” 
said  Kcithy F rien d , p ro jec t liaison for CCP. S he w as the
pilo t a r tis t-in -re s id en ce  fo r S an  Luis 
O b isp o  C o u n ty  in the  ea rly  1980s.
F rien d  said th is y e a r ’s festi- 
val is u n iq u e  b ecau se  it fea­
tu re s  a  team  o f  high school
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Professional artists, sponsored by companies orsd orgonizotions orourKi Son Luis 
Obispo, will be on bond to transform ospbolt into ort.
e rs  w ho
will p a in t a  22-by-16  foo t square .
"A rtists  in S an  L uis O b isp o  a re  im p ro v in g  
an d  g a in in g  tech n iq u e ,” she said. "T hese a rtis ts  
will get an  e x tra  d a y  (to  p a in t) b ecau se  it’s such 
 ^ a la rge  sq u a re .”
F u n d s  a re  ra ised  b y  se lling 
sq u a re  sec tions o f  the  s tre e t to 
p a in t on. S ec tions ran g in g  in size 
from  4-by-6  feet ($75) to  12 -by -l2  feet 
($450), have b ee n  so ld  to  local b u si­
nesses, w hich  can find th e ir  ow n  
a rtis ts  o r  en lis t o n e  b y  CCP.
“It's  som e a d v e rtise m e n t (fo r 
local b usinesses), b u t it’s rea lly  
fo r the  s tu d en ts  in the  com m uni- 
I ty,” F rien d  said. “A loney  ra ised  
i a t the festival goes s tra ig h t back  
in to  the  coun^-.”
F rie n d  said  C C P  uses the 
m o n ey  to  p ro v id e  g ra n ts  to  
b en efit pub lic  schools. S he  said 
g ra n ts  a re  up  to  $100 p e r  school righ t now, b u t 
 ^ h o p es  th ey  will g ro w  to  $200 p e r  school sewn.
A side frt^m the a r tw o rk . F rien d  said  the 
ev en t is g ea red  to w a rd  fam ilies. T he festival 
fea tu res  m usic, food, face pain ting , m agic, jug-
 ^ See CHALK poge A3
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It's some advertisement (for 
the local businesses), but it's 
really fo r the students in the 
community. Money raised at 
the festival goes stra ight 
back into the county.
—Kathy Fnend
project liaison for CCP
__________yy
In fo
B en e iitin g  the  C h ild re n ’s C rea tiv e  I^roject 
The Children's Creative Project, a non-profit arts educa­
tion organization, has provided arts experiences for school 
children since 1974. M oney raised through I M odonnari will 
continue to enhance arts programs in San Luis O bispo 
County schools. Students receive education in visual arts, 
dance, theater and vocal music.
H is to r \’ o f  th e  festival 
I M odonnari, an Italian trodition sirKe the 16th Century, 
uses chalk to paint the streets. A n  annual infenxjh’onal festi­
val is held each year in the village of G ro zie  di Curtatone, 
Italy.
San Luis Obispo's festival takes place at the Mission plaza, 
and odjocent streets, vnth 200 subdivided pavement squares 
sponsored by businesses, organizations and individuals 
Also at the festival will be live music and an authentic 
Italian market.
CHALK from page A2
g lin g  a n d  s to i^  te llin g . C h ild re n  w ill h av e  the  
c h a n c e  to  p a in t 2 -h y -2 foo t sq u a re s  fo r S5, 
w h ich  in c lu d e s  a ho.v o f  ch a lk .
•A n> •one o f  all ag e s  can  b e  an  a r tis t. F ro m  
th e  to d d le r...to  th e  p ro fe ss io n a l a r tis t . You h av e  
th e  w h o le  ran g e ,"  F r ie n d  said .
T h e  a r tw o rk  w ill re m a in  on  th e  M iss io n  
s te p s  u n til T uesday , F r ie n d  said , h u t  th e  s tre e t  
a r t  w o rk  w ill h av e  to  b e  re m o v e d  h v  S u n d a v  
e v e n in g  b e c a u se  th e  c ity  d o e s n ’t svant to  a ssu m e  
a n v  liah ilitv . F r ie n d  sa id  th e  C C P  w ill h ire  a 
c ity  s tre e t- s w e e p e r  to  re m o v e  th e  a rt.
F r ie n d  sa id  she h o p e s  b e tw e e n  8,000 an d  
10,000 p e o p le  w ill a t te n d  th e  festiva l, an d  w o u ld  
lik e  to  h av e  m o re  ju n io r  h igh  an d  h igh  sch o o l 
s tu d e n ts  v isit th an  d id  in p re v io u s  \  e a rs .
" I t’s verA’ ra re  to  ge t an  o p p o r tu n ity  to  see  
a r t th a t 's  n o t in a m useum ," she  said .
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Gj/fe Bob serves most 
nalural Italian cuisine on ihe 
Central Coast, including 
fresh baked kxacdas and  
breads, bakery goods, 
sauces, soups and dressings 
VirKjaHy everything is nxxie  
fresh daily.
12 0 3 M A R S H
(CoTTYer ct )ohnson A Marsh 
Around from Scoian's)
San Luis O bispo * 541-5282
PARK FREE'W ALK T O  D O W N TO W N  L P A l-i .  I*
9 am to 9:30 pm « 7 days A/WO/S Fresfl á NafWül
cucina fuiiuutír
ly Jose Gorcio 
Arts Weekly Writer
Guillerm o Gomez-Peña 
knows no boundaries.
The m ulti-genre performance 
a rtist will give a two-hour lec­
ture April 29 in the Business 
Building in room 213 from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m.
Since his arrival in the U.S. 
in 1978, the  nationally  
acclaimed performer and w riter 
has imm ersed him self in the 
heated U.S.-Mexico rela tions 
debate.
His passionate work has 
spurred  dialogues about the  
exotic stereotypes of Mexicans 
living in the U.S.
“Gomez-Peña is very in te r­
esting," said Victor Valle, ethnic 
studies professor. “On one hand 
he is criticizing major societies 
on the issues of immigration and 
the border. On another level it’s 
also self-critical of the Chicano 
community itse lf As outrageous 
as he is, he generates a lot of
CHOIR frcxn page A 1
Baroque, altered to appeal to a 
large Native American and 
mixed European population.
This music was originally per­
formed in California missions. 
These pieces on the Spanish west 
coast were developed into full 
orchestras and choirs long before 
they were on the British East 
Coast, according to historians.
Chanticleer will perform
A ttenríofi Ju n e  G radu ates E l Corral Bookstore presents
n
4-B IG  DA rs
A special event fa r  a ll June G raduates
O r d e r  your graduation:
Save up to  S 120  on Class Rings,
Personalized Graduation Announcements (25 for $39.99), 
T h an k  You N otes, C ustom  Seal N ote C ards, Free 
A nnouncem ents w/ purchase o f  Class R ing,
&  D ip lom a Plaques.
D on  V m iss th is event! Inform ation available on 
graduation &  senior portraits. Prize draw ing fa r  
graduation items.
April 21-24
(Tuesday - Friday)
9 AM-4 PM
Grad Center opens May 4th far cap, 
gpum, tassel and grad tickets
\V
EIG^ rrol
Bookstore
dialogue. He will bring plenty of 
views to th is campus."
Gomez-Pena uses a wide 
array of mediums to get his m es­
sages across. From poetry to 
videos, his m ulticultural-them ed 
productions have attracted  noto­
riety.
He was aw arded the 
M acArthur Fellowship in 1991 
and was one of the founding fig­
ures of the popular Taller de 
Arte Fronterizo  (Border Arts 
Workshop) in San Diego.
Currently, he is working on a 
project named “MexTerminator." 
The “Living Diorama" analyzes 
the  m ythic stereotypes of 
Mexicans—such as Latin lovers 
and bandidos—presented  by 
Internet users. PBS has agreed 
to film a half-hour documentary 
on his “MexTerminator" series.
“The overriding concern of 
my work is to a rticu la te  the 
complex rela tionsh ip  between 
the  north  and the  south," 
Gomez-Peha said in a 1995 
NewYork Times interview. “I
works by Manuel de Zamaya. 
Ignacio de Jerusalem , Andre 
Campra and Giacomo Rust. Both 
Zumaya and Jerusalem  ser\-ed as 
choirmaster of the Mexico City 
Cathedral.
After 18 years of performing 
live. Chanticleer released a CD 
called “Mexican Baroque" high­
lighting Russell's years of work 
on the pieces.
C hanticleer has earned 
num erous aw ards and major 
foundation support and govern-
YATES hrom page A1
Q; Do the two of you er\joy 
composing together?
Corby; Yeah.
Jim; Yes very much, especially 
when we share ideas and w'ell try 
a bunch of different things, keep­
ing what works and eliminating 
what doesnY.
Q: Wliat ha\*e you guys got 
planned in terms of touring?
Jim: During the school year we 
do about 100 shows a year, but 
when Corby graduates high school 
we will be able to step out further 
than usual. This summer we plan 
on touring the East Coasrt a bit. 
Last summer we had a great 
time—we played fi\e nights in a 
row at the House of Blues in Pearl 
Beach. SC.
Q; Wow' That's fantastic, you 
must have had a fun crowd.
Corby; Yeah it was a cool expe- 
rieiKe.
Q: Speaking of crowds, were 
you pleased with the response you 
received at Chili Peppers?
hope that I can contribute to a 
be tter understanding  between 
the cultures. We don’t need a 
free trade agreement. We need a 
free art agreement."
Mexican born, Gomez-Pena is 
unaligned with any one single 
nationality  or ethnic identity. 
Depending on the  context, 
Gomez-Peha told The New York 
Times; “I am Chicano, Mexican, 
Latin American or American in 
the wider sense of the term."
Gomez-Peha’s positions have 
enabled him to grasp the contro­
versial aura  surrounding rela­
tions between the  U.S. and 
Mexico.
The self-proclaimed “border 
citizen" is looking toward the 
future.
“If we don’t begin a dialogue 
across borders, races, genders 
and generations we are going to 
arrive a t the 21st century in a 
disastrous shape." he told the 
Times.
KCPR 91.3 FM is organizing 
Gomez-Peha’s presentation.
ment grants.
After Monday’s performance 
here, the ensemble will launch a 
month-long tour through several 
Western states and Mexico. This 
tour will also mark the first time 
in more than a century that the 
music will be performed in 
Mexico in the cathedral for which 
the pieces were written
Chanticleer will step on stage 
at 8 p.m. in the PAC’s Harman 
Hall. Tickets range from $18 to 
$32
Corby; Yeah it was great, it w’as 
awesome!
Jim: We eryoved plavnng there 
a lot. there w*ere some good fans, 
some good people over there that 
really got into the music.
Q; You made a bunch of new 
fans that night including the own­
ers of Copa Cabana. Since you 
guys sold out. I figure youll be 
coming back to San Luis Obispo. 
Do ,vou know when v^ull be back 
in town?
Jim; Veiy soon in fact, wrell be 
coming hack for sure.
Being technically ingenious is 
one thing. Being a great performer 
is another. But writing, composing 
and arranging original music is a 
whole other ball game. W’hether 
Corby and his father write their 
own music or hav'e someone else 
write it for them, the future looks 
very bright for this youngster from 
the Shaver Lake area. So get your 
shades on brother, and well see 
you (at the House of Blues) in the 
big time.
91.3 FM
1. Gaze- MHsumeru- K
2. YÒ Lq Tengo- Liftle Hondo- Molodor
3. The Bongs- Tiger Beat- Kill Rock Stars 
4 Jurask 5- ep- Rumble
S.Reverend Hortan Hea^ Spoce Healer- Inlerscope 
Ó.Tòrtaise- TNT- Tbrill Jockey 
7.10ft Hotel- Solispuedes- Mossele 
S.Lodies Who Lunch- 7"- Grand Royal
9, Kristin Hersh- Strange Angles- Rykodisc
10. A 1Ì 0 Lindsay- High Noon- Bar None
MUSTAfJG DAILY
PRES frompagi 1
jMCo fomiat in which «‘nroUod stu­
dent« would have access. 1 he sky is 
the limit \n th  this niie«lior The
key ti' imprn 'i;, wiifimit
chaiitnnp; the almosphen (t ( i] 
I^ily that we ha\-f all «mi'vM; t^ - Iom
D a n  ( i ) . i ;
’I In first lliinfi 1 would do is 
update every lah. eoinpuP-' and 
niece of liands-oii t4Hliiiolo(p Cal 
Holy has Our university is so 
unique in the manner in which we 
»»ducate I'nfortunalely. it is hi>com- 
inp increasinpiv diflfinilt to main­
tain these resources It would Iv 
incredible il we «nild leani, hands- 
on, using lire same 
s t a t e - o f - t h e - a r t  
technology our 
industries do.
Then I would 
spend a couple mil­
lion on advertising 
Cal Poly. We are the best kept secret 
in the country. Our reputation is 
spreading beyond California, and I 
want e\’ery company in the nation 
to know what most companies in 
California already know: Cal Poly 
graduates are the best
Last. I would fix everything 
that's bothered me in my four years 
here. 1 would pave everv road, pay 
off every parking cop. put directinn 
signs in FOB North (can you make
it from the l.st to the 3rd floor m 
under t in  m inutes?), buy new 
ciiKk.- for every classriHini. buy 
U>,592 mr^len.- hu 1 could gel into 
( '.\P rU K E  witt. one call, construct 
a \vali ..round i ‘ie ’ai'n i i', .
tiuniiHi .i!1 di* huiliiir:-;- • i 
that m.ikes sense, jind la>; 
tin ' tampu." so 1 am m 
walking uphii'
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T hen ' a n  .«•' m any I-- ngs ] 
would like Ui do wiili extra nuini y, 
but my first and ioremosl goa, 
would be to reduci* or elim inate all 
student lees Realistically, however. 
I would work to 
ensure  quality  of 
our education 
through the
incre.ased availabili­
ty of classes .and the 
availability  and 
imprm’em ent of the 
equipm ent in our labs and on cam ­
pus.
The availability of unlimited 
funds w’ould allow the University to 
avoid potentially monopolistic part­
nerships like the PEF*SI agreement 
and CETl. As for ASI. I w’ould wcaii 
to committing more to clubs in the 
form of publicity, resources (com­
puter support and office space), and 
funding.
In the end. Cal F^ [dy amd ASI 
must strive to offer all of the above 
with the resources it has!
ROUTE 66 from page 1
The four-stage ea’ent begins at 
11 a.m. on Dexter Lawn where one 
will find a *fiU-me-up” station com­
plete with candy, information about 
the event and chances to win prises 
like giff oertificatea.
From there, route followers 
head to the front of the Agriculture 
Building for a brief romantic inter­
lude. Here, more candy—mainly 
mints and fove pops—are available 
along with more chances to win 
priaes such as dinner for two at 
local restaurants.
UNIVERSITY GARDENS 
APARTMENTS
7 6 6  BOYSEN AVENUE 
Now Leasing For Fall ‘98  
For Information Call
543-6819
■ 'v : ’ \  ! \  'V ! iv \  I I N 1 \
GET SQUARED AWAY
Stop by EL Corral Bookstore April 21 ,22 ,23 ,24  
from 9:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.nL
Order your dais ring and receive a FREE package of 
25 Personalized Graduation Announcements 
or save up to $120.00 off on your dass ring.
Take care of all your 
graduatioo needs a  once.
NEW MAJOR
MODERN LANGUAGES 
& LITERATURE IMLLl
I I
 ^ I n i o r m a t i o n a l  M e e t i n g  i
' For students interested f 
I m the new M L L  M a io r  Ito
i .April 23  (T h u rsd ay )
■ I i • lU 1 2 :0Ü n o o n  
• Bldg 10. Rm 2 2 7
I hor m o re  in fo rm a tio n  
I call 7 5 6  1 2 0 5
AS!
OTiNG L o c a t i o n s
-April 29^*^ 8-7:30pm
April 8 “ 4 : 3 0 p m
Fine Ales, food
Route 66 heads up the road to 
the U.U. to the ‘hreakdown* station. 
There, a tired, old. non-GM truck 
sits in disrepeur. Still more chances 
to win and more candy are avail­
able.
Route 66 ends in front erf* Mott 
Gym with a BBQ. live music pro- 
vided by KISS 99 7 FM and a GM 
car and truck display. At the BBQ. a 
lucky bunch may find the Route 66 
sign on the bottom of their plates. If 
so, prizes in the form of Jamba 
Juice hats and T-shirts will be 
awarded.
Thur. April ESrd
Slectric Circus
F r L A i n t t M t h
I Olney Bros,
H o m d u e M n ^ $ t J
8 a k . n p > i l 8 8 t t i
The Muses
n n r. April SOth.
TBA
_____ roefc______
n c i i s s r l s t  
Jlminy Two Times
■ka>$8
A a r i c u l t u r e
Ag Bridge
Architecture
Dexter Lawn
Business
Dexter Lawn
Engineering
Dexter Lawn
Liberal Arts
Ag Bridge/Home Economics
Science and Math
U U  Plaza
1 1 1 9  O e r d e a  s t r e e t  I 
8 4 S - 1 8 4 S
www.alohrew.com ^
Robinson (Carusoe never had it this eood! 
WOODSTOCK'S deli«;ers SCO's Best Pizza
X -  — -
H tbhjpjpliis IFSaaii
■D.
1 or
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Along with a higher output, the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
reporti* that more and more 
AmericanK are eating chicken. 
Acoording to a L’SDA 1997 year-end 
report. Americani> 
coni^umed 12.740 
metric tom* of 
poultry laKt >ear.
“People per­
ceive poultry- ai> a 
healthy alterna­
tive to meat."
Spilier saKl “Pluti 
it ifL a cheap and 
ea»iy product You 
can get a whole 
Iwdy chicken for 
about 48 centi> a 
pound, and you 
couldn't e%'en get 
bonelesK caits 
when I wai> (at 
Puly* in the 1960i»
Ec c^thjng from McNugg!ei(> to i4dn- 
lewi to Ktraight-frum-a-can is out 
there, and the pubhc wanU it."
Spilier fsayii the Kholarship. 
though unorthodox, lk a way to pro­
mote a new generation of poultry 
experlK He admiti> the set up kiolo
if i^udentfL are being paid to 
attend ciaai». but becau^ only a 
minor in poultry management i»
offered at Cal l\»ly. he se** little 
alternative.
“The poultry management coutk- 
e*» are elective^, so not many fstu- 
denti> are naturally prompted to 
take the oourKet».’’ he i»aid. “But the 
rkeed is still there, and recruiters are 
looking for trair^d prospects to fill 
—  (this) need If this 
scholarship is 
what it takes to 
get students point­
ed in the right 
direction. we're 
willing to do it.” 
Janell Bogue. 
animal science 
said thesenior.
u
Low-levels o f ¡nferest in 
poultry has been a his- 
tone problem in the ani­
mal science held.
Feathered animals just 
don't have the charisma attend nee clasi«es
that other animals do. definitely has an
effect on her choic- 
— Robert Spilier es
Animol science professor , ^A  A  lot of opportuni-
— ..... I III /  y  ties in animal sci­
ence) for students 
to benefit from." she said. "The 
industry is growing so rapidly, these 
scholarships help people choose
w hich area of the field to concentrate «*on.
Currently, only one of six special 
poultry management electives are 
cxnered b>' the scholarship, but the 
animal science department hopes to 
extend the cxn'erage to all of its poul- 
trv dasse»i within two sears
r/ Home of the 
Starving Student
iHm M W Aawr;
S f a r e  C h a n g e  L u n c h e f  P a i l y
l l . i O  ■ ^ : i 0  Otily M S O !
2 0  feUttiffns mpmiUbU AUfermed w ith  rue mnd beenf 
( A n d  e l l  the c k i f f  e n i  f e l f s  y o u  can e e t f )
T U E S I > A Y  M C i H T  T A C X ) S  L C X :O S !
Q»«NE OR POtLOASAOO tacos TOPPED MTH FRESm (XAWTRO 
ANOONOMS SERVED IflATH R*C£ BEAhS CMPS A*C SACSA'0kiy^ f.9Sl
W E D N E S D A Y  N I G H T !
CHICKEN FAJfTA NIGHT
SERVED)H1><K«ftS mX CMPSWCSMS.
------------ F R I D A Y  F l b S I  A I ------------
HAPRv hour prong all iSJOKT LONG 9i THE CAAiTlNA
$1.00 OFF
APPETIZER DRAFT BEER & W Ea COCKTAILS
1400 TO aOSE EVERY fr*)AY
'■'i
1 8 5 0  MONTEREY ST.  • 5 4 3 -3 3 3 3
rZ:, s 'N"'i.s '-.S,« ■! g;wLftfeSyipi-.'i  ^ .V ifC gl’- " il
m » :
MRK€ A S UIHILC TH€ 
SUN SHIN€S -  ^
DURING 
CRl POiV S 
SUMUMCR 
QURRTCR 1998
V'— J  ^  ^
This summer is the perfect time to sign up for 
those hord^o-get dosses or finish the lost feuj 
aedits thot uiill leod viou into o bright future.
The benefits of o meftoui summer quarter mdude.
# 10% more ckssses Chon planned lost summer
# bess-oouAtod <k»srooms
f  fVnple porlanq ck»e DO uour dotsses 
f  No Imes in The fWnue ot^ d 6  Comal
# Uong ofterrvxxYs and qolden ewentngts ot 
oeorbv beoches lolies and qof courses for 
ofter^sXxrdies reo eo o o n
Ufotch the Douyfor more nformouon on Summer Ouorter 
'96 -  ond talk rt oner «ugh your folMs Goan  ^to summer 
QiXjrter mod^ es o lot of sense.
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dent« whaU.'\'cr made the universi­
ty and student body better. That is 
w'hy I like the mission statement of 
ASl because it states that the pur­
pose of ASl is to help enrich stu­
dent's lives and piwnde new oppor­
tunities.
T ravih H a g e n
How about the 
construction of a 
monorail to shuttle 
students around 
campus like
D i s n e y l a n d ?
DING. First stop.
UU. DL\G Second 
stop. Business Building. DING. 
'Third stop. Building 10. Air condi­
tioning would be in e\'ery building, 
and we would sponsor an all 
expenses paid Spring Break in the 
Bahamas SoutkI a little ridiculous? 
The thought of having all of the 
resources and monev' is a ridiculous 
one
WORK from page /
women to want to have careers and 
be ambitious.” Harris said "It really 
helps them to familiarize them- 
seh*es with not only their parent's 
workplace, but the campus as a 
whole."
Harris said past >ears have been 
very successful and firsds that roost 
of the participants get a lot out of h.
">A‘e like to give them a message 
about school that makes a Lasting 
impression.' Ham s said
Sundra f jotman. a derical assis­
tant for the dean of engineering, has 
taken her two daughters for the Last 
five vears. “My girls have always 
been in and out of my work."
But if we were to capitalize on 
dollars we don't normally have, we 
could ensure that all students are 
able to Capture 16 units a quarter 
of classes that they need to gradu­
ate on time, regardless of priority 
Secondly, at Cal Poly we have 
more than 400 clubs on campus 
because we realize the importaivx-’ 
of having real life experiervoes to go 
along writh our college education. 
But how often do we sit in our club 
meetings aivd have to shoot down 
another great idea because we just 
don't have the funds to do it? If we 
had all the motley aiKl resources, we 
should make it available directly to 
the students through funding for 
ALL Cal Poly dubs. This way no one 
sitting in an office decides what 
money goes where, students do.
M a t t  L a r d y
-
Thft*e funds 
should be first dis­
persed for the sole 
purpose of reducing 
or complete elimi-
Gorman said “It is really nice for 
them to get to know the campus as 
a wliole "
Gorman said this day has gotten 
more orgarized as the years have 
gone on.
"At first I would bring my daugh­
ter to work even though there was 
no specific activitfos for them put on 
by the school ." she said “Now they 
have it all organized with lots of 
things for tile daughters to do *
Gorman said she wants her 
daughters to see the environment 
she works in.
“It is important for them to 
where ^fornmy is all the time," she 
said. “It is good for them to be in a 
coHcge environment"
nating tuition ousts. A cotlege edu­
cation is a privilege that students 
should not have to pay for. If you are 
able to work your way in to college, 
why should the State of California 
force you to pay for a degree that 
will only help the state later? From 
a financial aspect, the State of 
('alifomia seemingly makes money 
off of the productive citizens of 
California twice. First, students 
subsidize their own education and 
then we are subjeeUxi to higher tax 
brackets upon our grialuation and 
employment. The state 1^ remov­
ing, at minimum, tuition would help 
allow students who are financially 
strapped to come to college.
Personally, I would love to elimi­
nate all of the ousts of higher educa­
tion Room and board, living adjust­
ments, and personal expense con­
siderations should he added to mix. 
I do not want to see students, in the 
future, having to choose a relatively 
inexpensive J ( ’ rather than guing 
straight in to a State I ’niversity, 
Pinandal restrictioris should never 
be a barrier to the futherment of our 
personal griah
RESEARCH/rom paged
I need to make sure that my acad­
emics are geared to employment 
opportunitieif in the area. 1 thmk 
you need to be an octopus—a hand 
in every pot,” iUmk said.
Haile said he is hoping uutial 
steps to establish an incubator 
space will happen before the end of 
this year He said they would like 
to start with about 10 tenants, 
with the hope that at least one of 
the start-up companies will be suc­
cessfully launched Haile added 
that it will probably be five years 
befon- the university has a fully 
functioning research center
MUSIANGOAAY
Pop Quiz #3
One of the fastest growing careers 
in California is _____
a) El Niño forecaster
b) Aerospace Engineer
c) Special Prosecutor
d) Teacher
Correct Answer: d
California needs Teachers
UCTE
* >r *
California will need 
125,000 new teachers in 
the next five years!
Find out about teaching as a career, 
and find out about Cal Poly’s
University Center 
for Teacher Education
Call 756-2584
MUSTANG DAJIY
TECH from page 8
Ut have full'time fM'ntfAtf that will 
htay in the area," Anderniin itaid, 
Accordintf t« And« 
TrueLink ali*«» emfilay» «afvi r^al 
full'tim e i,’al Holy («raduateM, 
Ander»«in ««aid th«' c<mifiany plan.«« 
to «expand thi«« MumnK'r, and will 
lie hiokint; f«ir U'chnical Hupfiort 
(ie«iple, including Atudenta.
Out Back alM> hai« a hif(h inter- 
if«t in T'al Poly i^aduaUw accord- 
ing to Hemand«'/
-We are lookint; for the bright 
one»— »tudent-H that have lieen 
playing with emerging U-chnttUt- 
gy on campu# an«l can apply 
thought proce»»«-» to prolihrm» we 
are trying to xolvif h«rr«r,* he »aid 
llemandi'Z «aid fJKjtKack ha.H 
hired recx-nt f.’al Poly graduate» 
and want» to c-ontinue d«iing ho.
f>ther high-technology compa- 
nien which exint in San Luin 
f>hiHp«i and may lie familiar to 
Htudent« are Ziatech, Seagate 
Software, JB I, Scientific and 
Stranliaugh
Ziatech 1»  a computer software 
developcrr that ha» been uning 
Cal Poly HtudentH for n ev era l 
year» . The ctimpany hire» el«!ctri- 
cal en g in eerin g  and computer nci- 
ence major», and ha« an intem- 
•hip program, according to 
ZiatiMrh recruiter Sharon Sintz.
Scragate Software b  one of the 
largext xoftwanr employer» in the 
County, and they u«e many Cal 
Poly »tudent« and graduate«, 
according to K nn »Jone«, public
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relation» dir«?ctor,
-Seagate S«iftware ha« an 
aggr«f»«ive program fo r  hiring f,'al 
Poly Htudent«. Mont of th«r«<r Htu­
dent« are ( from)  computirr «ci- 
ence/c«im puter engi nireri ng;
hijrwirver, we alno hire nom«- addi­
tional major« «uch a« buHÌn«.>«H, 
human rt'Hource« and market­
ing," Jon«rH «aid, “We are «rurrent- 
ly interviewing part-time «tu - 
dent» for p«iHÌtion« in quality 
a««urance and »oftware engimrcrr- 
ing We hir«?d «ix part-time Cal 
Poly Htudent« within the pant tw«i 
month«, and have opirning« f«ir 
about thr«?e mon.-,"
J B L  ha« Iwren in San Lui» 
f>bi«po «ince 1972, «aid H/AterX 
Klem, chief exifcutive officer.
-f>ur main liu«ine«« i« «upply- 
ing product« for the pharmaceuti­
cal induHtry," Klem «aid
<IBL ha» about 50 employee«, 
and almoHt one-third are Cal Poly 
graduate.-«, according to Klem fie 
«aid the company ad d ed  «right 
pirople la«t year, and they expe.-ct 
to add about the name numbi-r 
thi« year,
Stra«baugh dervelop« high- 
preci«ion machine« which are 
u«ed in the grinding of optical 
manufacturing «r<|uipnMmt. TTuery 
are one of the largiMft private 
empl«>yer» in the Ceninty, and 
employ many Cal Poly and 
Ctuista Htuckmt«.
For Htudent«, the expan » ion  o f  
local high-technology buHimnaieft 
b«Hh large and «m all, mean mr/re 
job «ipportunitie« leically
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Mistre.n$ ofSpice.n hj Chita Ihtakaruni it)fruhUdayi...rei^}dar price $12.00 our price $9 ,60
H ere on Earth hj Aike Hojfrrum (Herkleyf................ re^tdar price $13.00 (tur price $10 .40
Under the Tuscan  Sun hy Frances Maye* (í)el¡)....Teffular price $13.00 our price $10 .40  
Divine Secreti (tf the Ya-Va SiUerh/jod (ìlarperPerermial)..ref(uiar price $13.50 (tur price S 10.80 
Le Divitree hy Dume lohnum (Plumef......................... refalar price $ 13.00 (tur price $ 10 .4 0
Classified Advertising
Circiphk Arts Buiklin^, Bíxhíi 220  CíiI Poly. .Siin Luis i)his|K>, c:.\ D.Í407 (HO.'">i I4 .{
HOMECOMING!
NOW ACCEPTING  APPLICATIONS 
FOR f096 COMMITTEE G ET ONE M  
UU 217 tSLAO) OR CALL USA  
547 0042 APPS DUE A23
posrrioNS AvAJiAaLE 
FaoMe« A OparaAom 
p/u appAcaMona a  AS» OAkm  
AppkeoAarn Oua Apr» 24 
Comary x129l rNh fpMVAom
POSm ONS AVAAABLE 
FPiANCE
pit appAcaaomt a  ASi ONca« 
AppAcOAtsm OlM  ApN 24 
Contact x129l rNh pjaaAom
EUR0PC-8UMMER M  
(S23f) faacti way plus taiaa) 
t20R524«fVT 
N A W A P -tilt <yw 
CALL t0 IF«}* -t1 t2  
iatilacHtiri9
Wanted to Rent
Ftunmaihiap Hkmm to« am
Sapneritoer m tx» nwgpeiorfim» 
et Ataacaftmi SI SLO 541 4A41
fflCAUTION!!'
MaM No tovaaaniant» or Provide 
No Barweig or OadM intormaÉon 
WMhoui lovertgapng Adverfctemenet 
0* Vie Opponuneei Sacaon
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Fdlwig tnrkMVy ExceHenr 
fAidenc earmrgi A PerieN» 
poieneai (up lo 12 850 *fmo * 
RoorTVBoard) Ae* ua now* 
517-324-3117 ed A00061
EARN EXTRA CASH
MaAmg our ovculers from 
Home d  your «pare ima No exper 
Naoc Free Into Cat 1-88S 8R2-27B1 
Fim  Come First Serve
i4CRSo3m
OETAJOer 
Free Serwee lo (COtoge 
pudeme
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton RcNnew tAOii 995-0178
A ttiN fK W r B USandA O -BU S  
M epir- Matte SSTOtoli In our 
summer worti program C otagt 
cradM arailatto SaK dNeipAna a 
MUST CALL CHARLIE at 7S2-0397
CAMP CANADENSIS Pocono 
IRxtncamPA SWIM COACHES A 
WATERFRONT PtSTRuCTORS 
NEEDED. Eecatonr reeidenM coed 
tummercamp 2 Heated pooN 
beaiAAjl Ww- taatung eater Hung. 
tcuCn. aendeurtng canoeng kafUi- 
«ng f$l tkeng SWIM npYuctom 
6T20>9&4A17/9B 8 0 0 0 3 2 0 2 » 
V «e  us on Via wat>
F canadaneie com
Fire Figntait Needed 
F^iysical Fenaee Raguired 
Test HMia 4/2S98 O 11 00 am 
«  S LO Jr Hbgfi 
Fot more mtormaeon coi 
Oaryn Smer O 5943898
HOR3CSACK RKMNG STAFF’
SkylartF Ranch camp at Sarta Cruz 
MVie «eetMi mpenanced 
norsetect ndam io detver a 
comprenenenre «ummer ndhng 
program kir gde Teech Western 
EngMn and VauNtrg leseone 
menage tiorsee and faoMraa 
Rtdrg Oracfar and memjclor 
poeteone .June-Aug.
competeve «aiary • Rm»Bd 
Cdntacr Peg Oappan 
f4(W> 287 4170. (WT 258
PR INTERNSHfP 
PR krm tookmg tor pan tme 
intam lo «ork on poMKal A 
corporaie ctents Ca* Joa at 
773-2416
SUMMCR CAMP JO O S’ CouneMor 
and Speoatai poveon» lor nome- 
badí ndVig art. parlormance 
art. Erw Ed bachpaciFmg 
gymneeaca and ardiary ai 2 
rasidanf grit campe ei Via 
Santa Cruz Mme and a day camp 
mSanJoea Ltoguarda lood 
tarvtca. mamtanence and neaUfi 
fiaP atto naedad Jun*-A«jg 
«atary »tmAs Contad Pag 
Oappars (4081 2874170 e«t 258
Summer Camp fobs/ Rrxjgfvrig V 
Oay Camp- traiMonai outtoon» 
CtUdrmn »  camp «n SF Easi Bey 
Hhnng M  taaeon Group 
Counseiors ineiructors 
HorseberJrnde- 
waNrtrontemrrv epoda 
cradarockcirrwmf Míe Rafa 
Eiper 510-283-3795 emaH 
RougfvfOad com
I f »K S   ^t I
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
'STUDENT DISCOUNT' SET PRICES 
rw m  iAA F U U  t«9  OUEEN 1149 
KING 1189 7850197
2 Bedroom , MMe St Large, Dear 
Dadi Laundry. WaVr to Poly Up to 4 
Sludenta Laeee July 1 No Pete 
190CVmo 544-7185
Luxury Condoe near Poly for rant 
3 bedroom Country Grove, 2 bed 
Cader O eet A CarMi Condos 
CM  lor recorded mese 54.3S370
Plemo Beech Rental Fumnnad 
Condo 170Oweetrly Steeps 4-8 
850sq 8 Ig sunrry Mdien one 
ttock from beech Cat 
303-49448,38 Axrarf May 15
Prol Rehearsal Room Avae 
HOYiour Avalon Dgtal 
Recor’d rg  SlUko 548-13789
I lr *UI S I r >i: I I
A HOUSELET WITH A VIEW  
Approx 1000 UJ ff 2 Or 1 bVi 
447 Cuesta SLO 1185 000 
For sale by owner 
Can 541-8275 A leave me%*age
Buy«^ a house or condo'’
For a iree l«i ol aN Vie best prred 
houses A condr>s m SLO 
Cad Netsor Real E state 548-1990
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H igh-tech com panies 
in  Cal Poly’s backyard
I f  U d b S tfV M s
DiÉhStalfmier
In the high-technology world, big­ger is not always better.
Several small San Luis Obispo com­
panies are successfully competing in 
the lightning-fast world of computer 
software development
OutBack Resource Group. Inc. is 
one such company. Some of its prod­
ucts involve computer technologies 
that are so new that President Henry 
Hernandez said it is sometimes diffi­
cult to describe what the company 
does.
“OutBack Resource Group. Inc. is 
a technology development company 
bridging the gap between today’s 
requirements and tomorrow’s tech­
nologies,” Hernandez said.
According to Hernandez. OutBack 
is developing and delivering solu­
tions for management of computer 
web-based network.s. utilizing such 
advanced technologies as JAVA and 
CORBA
He said the company is also work­
ing on creating a framework to send 
and receive corporate computer 
information over wireless networks. 
This would allow mobile users to 
communicate via laptop computers 
without being hooked up to telephone 
lines.
Hernandez explained th a t 
Out Back was started four years ago 
by him and three other partners after
Xtree, their former employer, was 
sold and the local company dis.solved. 
OutBack operates with about 10 
employees now, Hernandez said.
TrueLink is another recent addi­
tion to the growring local software 
business base. The company moved 
its office from Irvine to San Luis 
Obispo in February 1997, and now 
has 22 employees, said TrueLink 
Administrator Kate Ander.son.
“We do credit reports and other 
.services for the mortgage indu.stry, 
and we provide it over the Internet. 
We are an Internet software develop­
er," Anderson explained.
According to Anderson, all of the 
company’s current software products 
are geared toward the mortgage 
industry, but they are planning some 
changes.
“We plan to expand next year into 
other areas; probably auto financing 
and other customer financing prod­
ucts.” she said.
Like many other local high-tech­
nology businesses, both OutBack and 
TrueLink take advantage of their 
proximity to Cal Poly. Anderson said 
TrueLink hires several Cal Poly stu ­
dents.
“We have made relations with 
some of the people in the computer 
sciences area. We have three Cal PPly 
students right now. Actually they are 
all part-time employees, not interns. 
We like students, but we would like
See T K H  page 7
Research development park in Cal Poly’s future
ly Ltsit StfVMi
M f  Staff WrHa
Cal IV)|y students may soon be able to work directly with diweloping high-tech- 
nology companies right here on campus 
The university is taking the lead in prr»- 
’TiOting a busine«« incubator and high-tech- 
nohigy rr*search center, which crjuld have its 
start as early as next year, according to 
Allen Haile. Haile heads the research park 
efTort for Cal l^ily and serves as the univer­
sity’s community and business liaison.
“My .No. 1 priority is to get the universi­
ty-related n^warch park established here 
Technology is changing so fast that frr»m an 
educational standpriint we m*ed these things 
co-locaU*d with us." Haile said.
Haile explainr*d that a university
research park differs from a typical bu.siness 
researrh center in that its environment feels 
more like a campus.
“It is a place where serendipity happens 
when people bump into each other, and 
knowledge is transferred into wealth.” Haile 
said.
Tlrere would be a lot of interaction 
among professors, companies and students, 
and they are freer to do more creative work, 
he addfxl
The first step in establishing the 
research park is the incubator space. Shelly 
.Stanwyck, director of gm’emment affairs for 
the San Luis Obispo i ’harnbrT of Commerce. 
d»*si.ribed the business incubator concept
“It is an environment where entrepre- 
ni'urs and small start-ups can basically have 
a garage of services where they are provided
with things like secretarial support, accoun­
tants. attorneys and other ihings that small 
busines.ses might not have funds to get 
done." Stanwyck said.
She said incubator spaces typically 
house product-oriented bu.sinesses. the kind 
that are going to create other jobs.
Chamber President Dave Garth 
explained that the incubator and research 
park may take many different forms
“We do not know exactly what it will be. 
It can include a rirtual incubator done on 
the Internet, and probably some part is a 
group of small buildings.” iJarth said.
Garth also emphasized that the research 
center is not about bringing big business 
into .San Luis Obispr).
“This is all about taking seeds of ideas 
and converting them into small businesses
and helping them grow,” Garth .said.
.San Luis Obispo City. County and the 
( ’hamber of Commerce have all pas.sed reso­
lutions supporting the research concept and 
Cal Poly’s lead role.
The idea of an on-campus research park 
appealed to .some students.
Computer engineering sophomore Ali 
Torabi said the concept was new to him. but 
he thought it sounded good.
“Cal Poly has co-ops in engineering 
where students go off campus to .see first­
hand what industry’ is like. If they could 
bring it on campus, it would be a lot easier 
and a lot better.” Torabi .said.
Busimw senior Joy Cook also likf*d the 
idea.
“Being a permanent resident of the area.
See RESEARCH poge 6
